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• Take it Home (and Bring it Back!)
• Diving in and diving deeper

• Reflection and evaluation
• Implementing YPAR

• Materials needed today: A blank piece of paper and 
something to doodle with (pencil, pen, markers, etc.)

Session #4 Overview



Take it Home (and 
Bring it Back!)
• How will I use this? 
• Apply: Brainstorm issues that could 

create barriers to implementing 
YPAR. 

• Bring this information with you to 
our next session



Curriculum Components

Building a 
Team

Asking 
Questions

Collecting 
Data

Making Sense 
of it All

Reflection, 
Evaluation, & 
Celebration

Taking Action Sharing Your 
Story



Reflection and Evaluation
• How do I figure out the impact we had on the community? 

• Activity: Mapping Your Impact on the Community
• How can we reflect on this experience? 

• Activity: Clover Reflection
• Activity: Reflection Circle

• How do we determine impact on youth participants? 
• Activity: YPAR Evaluation



• Example:
• Mapping your Impact on the Community
• Clover Reflection
• Reflection Circle
• Evaluation

Reflection and Evaluation



• How do I figure out the impact we had on the community? 
• Purpose: This activity is designed to explore community impacts 

from the point of view of youth and adults who have worked on 
the project.

• Skills developed:
• Analytical thinking
• Knowledge of Community Capitals                                         

Framework

Mapping Your Impact on the Community (p.67)



Step 1 – Identify Activities



Step 2 – Review Types of Capital



Step 3 – Brainstorm Changes



Step 4 – Connect to Capital



Step 5 – Who Benefits?



Step 6 – Connect Second Ripple



Step 7 – Connect Third Ripple



• How can we reflect on this 
experience? 

• Purpose: To close the training and 
gather feedback from participants 
about the training.

• Prompts:
• What is one thing that worked well 

for you today?
• What is one important thing you 

learned?
• What is one thing we could do better 

tomorrow?

Reflection Circle (p.73)



• How do we determine impact on youth 
participants? 

• Purpose: The purpose of the evaluations is 
to assess what participants learned and 
gather feedback to improve future YPAR 
trainings and projects.

• Skills developed:
• Personal reflection
• Critical awareness of learning
• Critical awareness of intentions to use 

what is learned

YPAR Evaluation (p.75)



Take it Home (and 
Bring it Back!)
• How will I use this? 
• Apply: Brainstorm issues that could 

create barriers to implementing 
YPAR. 

• Bring this information with you to 
our next session



Integrating SNAP-ED and YPAR



Session #4 Outline
• Practical considerations

• How is YPAR implemented? 
• What has and has not worked well in 4-H settings? 

• Using YPAR for nutrition education
• What has YPAR looked like in a SNAP-Ed or nutrition education 

context elsewhere?



YPAR in Yakima County
The Basics

• 12-month program (2018-'19)
• Mental health focus
• Teens self-selected; racial and 

ethnic and geographic diversity;
nearly all female-identifying

• Teen participation ebbed
and flowed (sports/school)

• Extra team building
throughout the summer

• December meeting was
celebratory – all fun :)

• Meetings once/month (3-4 hrs)
• Extra meetings for project work in the spring!



YPAR in Yakima County
What Worked?

• 12-month program – worked well for teens with buy-in and availability
• Mental health focus – very engaging!
• Teens self-selected; racial and – 95% of teens said they mom say ads on FB :)

ethnic and geographic diversity;
nearly all female-identifying

• Teen participation ebbed
and flowed (sports/school)

• Extra team building – community building was invaluable to the experience
throughout the summer

• December meeting was – a great regroup and mid-point celebration
celebratory – all fun :)

• Meetings once/month (3-4 hrs)
• Extra meetings for project work in the spring! – projects meetings were 

well attended; teens greatly enjoyed diving into the physical work! Party :)



YPAR in Yakima County
What Didn't Work Well?

• 12-month program – challenging for many teens?
• Mental health focus
• Teens self-selected; racial and – most other recruitment methods: class presentations,

ethnic and geographic diversity; Snapchat, flyers, blurbs in newsletters, press releases
nearly all female-identifying – difficult to recruit male-identifying teens

• Teen participation ebbed – afterschool and sport conflicts were deal breakers for teens
and flowed (sports/school) (nearly all teens who disengaged blamed these conflicts)

• Extra team building
throughout the summer

• December meeting was
celebratory – all fun :)

• Meetings once/month (3-4 hrs) – once a month wasn't enough to hold momentum
• Extra meetings for project work in the spring!



YPAR in Yakima County
Beyond the basics, what worked well?
• The flow of the curriculum, well designed
• Art-based activities (e.g., storyboarding, table-top graffiti)
• Hands-on activities (e.g., apple tasting, project making)



YPAR in Yakima County
Beyond the basics, what worked well?
• The flow of the curriculum, well designed
• Art-based activities (e.g., storyboarding, table-top graffiti)
• Hands-on activities (e.g., apple tasting, project making)
• Team building activities—especially those with story sharing, interviews
• Democratic decision making (e.g., dot-voting, facilitated discussions about 

project plans) & Youth-Adult Partnerships
• Having a library of relevant and teen-friendly data on hand (multiple print 

outs of Healthy Youth Survey Data, and more!)
• Creating and maintaining a *F*U*N* environment: Team building, 

welcoming value agreement, food, snacks, walking meetings, park 
trips, high fives, celebrations, humor, and grace.

• Teen-friendly communication strategies: Google Drive, Slack, texting
• Tapping into teens' motivation to help their community – 100%



YPAR in Yakima County
Beyond the basics, what didn't work well?
• Holding back project momentum to fit the curriculum flow (Due 

to pre-determined focus area?)
• Having enough time for team art projects, like Story Boarding



YPAR in Yakima County
Beyond the basics, what didn't work well?
• Holding back project momentum to fit the curriculum flow (Due 

to pre-determined focus area?)
• Having enough time for team art projects, like Story Boarding
• Handouts, although helpful, seemed less engaging



YPAR in Yakima County
Beyond the basics, what didn't work well?
• Holding back project momentum to fit the curriculum flow (Due 

to pre-determined focus area?)
• Having enough time for team art projects, like Story Boarding
• Handouts, although helpful, seemed less engaging
• Teens finding existing data on their own—challenging for most
• Emailing teens :)
• Slow approval/communication with most school partners
• Not meeting teens where they're at! (Time consuming to arrange 

transportation for teens without reliable access.)



YPAR in Yakima County
Lessons learned

• This was a powerful and impactful experience for the teens.
• #1 learning outcome as self-reported by the teens was a deeper sense of empathy and 

awareness related to mental health challenges/illnesses.

• Adults need to prioritize Youth-Adult Partnerships and take time to support 
teens in understanding how leadership will be shared.

• Adults need to value youth-voice; it's their project, they are learning-by-
doing, not learning by watching you do.

• Starting with a focus area changes the dynamic of many of the lessons; slight 
adaptions and flexibility are needed.



YPAR in Yakima County
Adapting to a Pre-selected Focus

• Prep work by SNAP-Ed for facilitators to illustrate breadth of topic so youth 
can explore within; a "What is Nutrition 101" primer to get brains' thinking!

• Videos
• Art exploration
• Hands-on activities
• Mini-Lecture

• Activity: Illustrate (i.e., draw/doodle) the depth/breadth of the topic 
of nutrition. 

• You could do this with teens 
• Pre-Nutrition 101 (What is nutrition? Draw/Doodle your ideas with a blue marker)
• Pre-Nutrition 101 (What questions do you have? Write them with an orange marker)
• Post-Nutrition 101 (What is nutrition? Draw/Doodle your ideas with a green marker)
• Post-Nutrition 101 (What is nutrition? Draw/Doodle your ideas with a red marker)



YPAR in Yakima County
Planning for Virtual Education

• Modify team building activities, several online options
• Are youth self-selecting to participate? Regardless make it your mission (in 

partnership with a teen?) to create and maintain an environment teens want to be a 
part of.

• Don't over complicate the tech, identify the platforms that will serve your needs and 
keep them organized, linked, and accessible.

• Consider using and opening sharing a "Program Notebook," one Google Doc (or 
alike) to hold meeting agenda, notes, questions, common links, etc.

• Look for any activities that can still be hands-on and tangible, provide materials 
whenever possible (e.g. apple tasting, art activities, games with props like dice, cards, 
small beach balls that can be part of material kits)

• Allow for amble time for teens to share (consider a virtual circle--follow a random 
name list in chat).

• Use Zoom break-out rooms or Slack for pair-share discussions (provide a spot for 
pairs to type out their ideas within the shared Program Notebook.

• Have teens chose on theme-days (e.g., like school spirit days--related to nutrition?).



YPAR in Yakima County
Planning for Virtual Education

Reach out to Elizabeth and me! Our team will be facilitating online YPAR 
sessions soon -- we are in the thick of planning and happy to share ideas, 
platforms, and more!

Alison White
Youth Development Regional Specialist, WSU Extension, 4-H
Kittitas County / Yakima County
• alison.white@wsu.edu
• 509-707-8066 call/text

mailto:Alison.white@wsu.edu


California YPAR with SNAP-Ed
• Staff interview results related to outcome measures:

1. Importance of comprehensive knowledge and skills related to 
youth engagement and positive relationships

2. Need for information on history of YPAR; training around PSE 
change work, evaluation, and reporting; and curricula for 
younger youth

3. Need for regular support from supervisors

YPAR + Nutrition Education

(Johnson et al., 2020)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Link to poster abstract: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jneb.2020.04.193



YPAR + Nutrition Education
• Youth involvement in community- and 

school-wide obesity prevention 
projects

• Nutrition focused:
• Identified healthier school food options
• Created a community fresh produce 

documentary
• Taught nutrition to peers
• Collaborated with local government on a 

moratorium against rive-through fast-food 
restaurants

(Yoshida, Craypo, & Samuels, 2011)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Link to article: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jadohealth.2010.09.007 



YPAR + Nutrition Education
“Process and Outcomes From 
a Youth-Led Campaign to 
Address Healthy Eating in an 
Urban High School”
• Youth led a cafeteria food 

labeling and social 
marketing campaign 

• Increased confidence to 
identify healthy foods

• Increased consumption of 
servings of fruits and 
vegetables

(Frerichs, Sjolie, Curtis, Peterson, & Huang, 2015)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Link to article: https://doi.org/10.1007/s10935-015-0409-0 



Resources
• Youth-Adult Partnerships in Community Decision-Making https://4-

h.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/YouthAdultPartnershipsinCommunityDecisionMaking.pdf

• YPAR Hub http://yparhub.berkeley.edu/

• YA4-H! https://hd.wsu.edu/ya4-h/

• CROP+TR YPAR https://www.croptr.org/youth-participatory-action-research

• Institute for Community Research https://icrweb.org/portfolio_tags/substance-abuse/

• YPAR Toolkit https://youthprise.org/ypar-toolkit/ ; https://www.colorado.edu/education-research-hub/sites/default/files/attached-
files/pju_teachers_toolkit_final_version_sio_last_edits_done.pdf

• YPAR in Extension https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/youthadultpartnership/category/p_a_r/

• YPAR Curriculum https://jyd.pitt.edu/ojs/jyd/article/view/18-13-03-RR-02 ; https://connectedlearning.uci.edu/research-tools/studies/youth-
participatory-action-research-pathways-project/ ; https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/YOUTH/Pages/youth.aspx

https://4-h.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/YouthAdultPartnershipsinCommunityDecisionMaking.pdf
http://yparhub.berkeley.edu/
https://hd.wsu.edu/ya4-h/
https://www.croptr.org/youth-participatory-action-research
https://icrweb.org/portfolio_tags/substance-abuse/
https://youthprise.org/ypar-toolkit/
https://www.colorado.edu/education-research-hub/sites/default/files/attached-files/pju_teachers_toolkit_final_version_sio_last_edits_done.pdf
https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/youthadultpartnership/category/p_a_r/
https://jyd.pitt.edu/ojs/jyd/article/view/18-13-03-RR-02
https://connectedlearning.uci.edu/research-tools/studies/youth-participatory-action-research-pathways-project/
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/YOUTH/Pages/youth.aspx


Thank you!
Training Evaluation 
https://wsu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1Sp0YfqebE
BW72t

https://wsu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1Sp0YfqebEBW72t
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